Carol Nelson Workshop
Additional Information
Carol will bring iron paint and activator, red rosin paper, tyvek, epoxy resin, air dry clay, paintable caulk,
origami foil, stones, shells, candles, and a variety of specialty mediums and papers for class use.
There will be a $15 materials fee paid to Carol due the first day of class.
Supply list for students to bring:
Small supports: 4-6 MDF (Medium Density Fiberboard) boards, OR wood panels OR canvas boards in
sizes 6x6, 6x8, or 8x8 inches
Medium supports: 2-4 MDF boards, wood panels OR canvas boards OR stretched canvas 8x10, 10x10,
or 6x12.
******PLEASE observe size limitations for supports you bring.*************
Students who are fast workers, should bring additional supports.
All raw wood supports should be primed with gesso before class.
10 plastic foam plates - Hefty Super Weight brand foam plates works best
Aerosol can of men's shaving cream (not gel)
Plastic sheet protectors - about , size 8.5x11 inches - available at Office Max, Walmart, etc.
Paints - Golden Fluid Acrylics are best. Tube acrylics OK, but fluid acrylics work bette for this type of
work. Carol's favorite colors are on her website. Carol’s BIG THREE are Golden’s Quinacridone Nickel
Azo Gold, Turquoise (Phthalo), and Quinacridone Magenta, plus carbon black and titanium white. You
can mix a LOT of fabulous colors with just those three.
Brushes: synthetic brushes suitable for w/c and acrylic, short handle. Carol uses mostly 3/4 or 1 inch
flat, #8 round, and a tiny liner brush
Gel medium - Carol uses Golden "regular" of "soft" gel medium gloss
Polymer medium gloss or Liquitex pouring medium or self leveling clear gel
Modeling paste OR Wall patching material (Custom Patch, Patch'n Paint, Flex 'n Fill, etc) - at most
Home Depots in the paint department.
YES paste (available at Michaels)
Tulip "PUFFY" Dimensional Fabric paint in black or white (available at Michaels)
Reynolds Extra Heavy Duty Foil - restaurant grade if possible
4-5 sheets watercolor paper - 9x12 inch, 140 lb, Artist's Loft pads are perfect - from Michaels
Spray water bottle, paper towels, water container, palette, scissors, ruler or T square, palette
knife.
Optional: spray alcohol bottle, exacto knife, any collage ephemera you may have.

